CURTAINS/CURTAINS School Edition

Feather Boa
2 Bouquets of flowers
4 Newspapers
3 letters:
  • “You’re murdering the score but I’ll murder you,”
  • “You’ll drop before the curtain does,”
  • “If you don’t quit, you’ll die legit.” (cut with letters/words from a magazine)

Briefcase
Sheet music
Opulent Western Gambling Saloon props – cards, poker chips, glasses...
Rope
Dummy of Sidney Bernstein (optional)
Little Black Book
Script of Robbin’ Hood
Gunpowder barrels (old barrels)
Gun
First Aid Kit
Water Cooler
Standing microphone
Fabric on poles
Large Tabby cat
Call book
Sand bag
Music for “In the Same Boat”
Knife
Cioffi’s gun
Cioffi’s other gun